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I.\TRODUCTIOJlo;
The xigerian oil sector can be categorized into three main sub-sectors, namely. upstream, downstream and gas (Oil
and Gas Business. 2008). The most problematic over the yeats has been the dovvnsrream sector. which is the
distribution arm and connection with final consumer" of refined petroleum products in the domestic economy. The
incessant crisis in supply of products culminated in the decision by the government in 2003, to deregulate the
downstream sub-sector. However, the manner of its implementation has been controversial, because it ignores the
economic realities in Nigeria (Oil and Gas Business. 2008). Crude uil discovery has had certain impacts on rhe
Nigeria economy both positively and adversely (Oil and Gas Business. 200R). On the negative side. this can be
considered with respect to the surrounding communities within which the uil wells are exploited. Some of these
communities still suffer environmental degradation, which leads to deprivation of many livelihood and other
economic and social factors. Crude oil interferes with the chemical communication of the water bodies and even
when oil loses its chemical toxicity as a result of weathering, other hazards remain which 1119}' be manifested by the
imposition of high biological oxygen demand due to auto-oxidation, physical contamination and accumulation of oil
by sea foods, and physical interference with fishing and recreation (Dublin - Green et (11., 1997). Oil exploration and
exploitation activity in Nigeria has been associated with frequent oil spills. especially through equipment failure,
rupture of pipel Illes. engineering error and ....andahzation (Ajao. 1996). Diesel-oi I is one of the products of crude 011
that i, refined at the refinery and separated into light and heavy fractions which are further converted into various
products (Oil and Gas Business, 2008). Other products are perrol.jet fuel, kerosene, lubricants. waxes, and asphalts.
Diesel-oil spillage has a serious economic impact on the aquatic environment and on the equipment and material
used in fishing (fi~hing twine or gear and crafts). In most caees. such damages are temporary and caused primal ily
by the physical properties of oil in creating nuisance and hazardous conditron. Oil spillage into ..varer bodies IS
capable of increase microbial activities which will rapidly de-oxygenate the affected water bodies, dow nstrcam from
the point of oil discharge, hence resulting in an oxygen-sag curve. The extent of de-oxygenation depends on a
number of factors including the dilution of the crude oil or effluent Oil entering the water body and the amount of
biologically oxidizable materials in the crude oil of the effluent (..varer neutrophication). Also, the fishing gears are
sometimes depreciated in quality and swimmers are likely to be exposed to high irritation problems as a result of
diesel-oil spillage (FlO Laws of the Federation, 2002).
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The effects or diesel-oil spillage of fresh (0.4ppt), bt ackish (25ppl' and marine (37ppt) waters on elongation (CIII)
and breaking load (kgt) of artisaual PV 1\ synthetic tw me of val ied diameters (4111111, 6mm. SIIIITt and IOmm) soaked
fOI 16 weeks was studied. Chemical (solubility) test \\ as earned out to identify the expenrnental t\, inc as f'\ A
among others synthetic twines. The elongauun (em) anti hreakmg load (kgf) of PVA Nine diameters were tested h)
tensile strength gauge machine (O-200kg) and \\ as earned out In unpolluted (contrul) and polluted states (spillage
level) at 0%. 20%). ~O%. 60(i:" 80%, and IOO'/~diesel-oil conccntranons of dl ricrent water salinity. Factorial statistics
was used to an31Y7ethe u euuucnts, twine (ar tour levels). water salinity (at three levels) and conccnrrnnons (at six
levels). This Implies 4 by J by G. replicated in four places (2l)~ treatments). Results indicated that elongation (em)
and breaking load (kg) of the specimens were significantly (P<O 05) influenced by twine rhickness. T\'..ine lOrnrn
soaked III 3.011lles of unpolluted freshwater had Significant (p<0.05) correlation coefficient r, 0.927 and lowest 1-
value of O.4Y~ was obtained in twine 4mm soaked ill 100% diesel-oil concentration. Significant (P<O.05)
relationships were observed between the correlation coefficient I 0.531-0.927 for unpolluted and r-0.499-0 ..')92
lor polluted tests. The study revealed that diesel-oil spillage had negative effects on the quality of twines. The
thrrker the PYA t\.\ine diameters (10, t<, 6 and 4mm) at lowered (0%, 20'}'O. 40%, 60%, 80%, & 100%) diesel-oil
spillage of fresh (OAppt). brackish (25J'lpr) and marine (37ppl) waters respectively, the higher the significant
(P<O.05) elongation (cm) and breaking load (kgf) were evaluated in most cases.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSlON
The experimental synthetic white twine \....as chemically identified by sulubililY test as PVA (Table I). About) Oml
eaeh of thl.':;c fivc rcagent<;: Hydrochloric aciel; Sulphuric acid: Uimethylforn1amide; FormiC aCId and Glaciel acetic
acid which were mixed !>cpalatcly \"ith cxpt.:rimental twine in ciifferent fi ....e glass test tubes that were heated with the
aid of lighted bunsen burner leacted differently. The twilll;; was ubserved soluhle in hyelrochlonc acid, sulphuric acid
anci formic aCId which correlate wnh its attributes as discoveleo by (Klust, 1973). Whereas. the mine wa<; not
~oluble in dimethylforma<ie formamide boiled for 5miJ1l1tes and was decomposed by exposure to light e"en wht:n
STATISTICAL A\1AL YSIS
Factorial statistics was used to analyze the data, Data collected were subjected to analy:,is of "arianee. Significant
lI1.:an~ Wl:rc separated using I.ea!;t Significant Difference (LSO) at 95% confidence value (P < 0.05). Con elation and
Regression analysis wcre u!>eo to oistinguish relatively between elongation (cm) and breaking load (kg!) of the twine
tests (KllIst, 1982).
\lATERIALS A~D ~IEl HODS
I lus research \\:15 conducted 111~I simulated Fishery laboratory at the Department of Aquaculture ami Fisheries
'v1ilnagt'mt'nt. University of Agriculture. Abeokuia. Ogun state, South West l\igcr ill. Identification of the
experimental white synrheuc twine roy solubility test \''''[1Sachieved. this test was necessary to know the chemical
glOllp which the twine belongs ax the marketers always muddle-up the seven different types of synthetic twines for
profit inter est. The safety PIecuutiou common for chemical laboratories, such as putting the twine sample III the
reagent and not pouring the reagent on twine sample to avoid explosion \va:, observed, These materials were used for
soluhiluy rest; heat source Irom bunsen burner, 2 forceps. 5 glass test tubes of 101111each, ~ pieces of 30('01
experimental symher-c \\ hue twine and five different reagents. Each tCS( tube contamed 30CIII evpcrintcutul
~)II(hctk whit,; 1\\mCS mixed xcparatcly "ill' each of these five different reagents: l lydrochlcnc acid, Sulphunc
acid. Dimeihylfonua-nidc: Formic JdJ .md Glacier acetic acid. The tw 0 forceps were used to hold t ie (est tube
Ii I'" I) Into the flame and the 5 rest tubes \\I;!IC heated simultuncouxly with the .iid of lighted bunsen bi.mer to
JI5C'0\er Its solubihty rate (Klust. I 97:t). The reaction of C.\PI..:IIII1l:lltal'" hire twine with different reagents after
h('ntin~ \\;1e; nouced and recorded '1he experiment was four by three by six (4 x 3 x 0) factorial expci imeut. That b.
1\\'\I1e SI7CS replicated :IT four lev els (4. 6. );I & IOrmn), water saliruty replicated at three levels (O...t. 25 & 37 parts pel
thousand) and diesel-oil concentrations replicated at six levels (0,20.40.60,80 & 100% by volume)
Twenty five (25) litres of diesel-oil \\ as purchased at Duuibold f IIing station. camp, Alah.rta area. Abeokuia, Ogun
Slate. Manne and brackish 1\ ater samples were collected fium bar-beach and Lagos lagoon rcspccuvcly, both in
Lagos State. while fresh water was collected from Oyan Lake in Ogun State using 20 litres keg. Salinity of the three
\\ ate: bodies was measured with water salinity chemical test kit of model [I LPJ5. Arnsanal P\ A synthetic fishing
twine ofdiameters ..t. 6. 8 and 10111111were bought at Adeuiji Adele market in l.11g0:' Stare 70cm of 72 pieces each,
of diameters 4. 6. 8 and IOmm were cut and knoued at both ends [0 prevent loosening. All treatment" added up to
I\\'O hundred and eighty-eight (2~~). The well labeled eighteen experimental bov...ls of 4 liu t:!> capacity were labeled
and arranged in three groups of fresh. brackish and marine water samples at 0%. 20%. 40%. 60%. 80% and 100%
concentration levels. Diesel-oil spillage samples of fresh, brackish and marine waters were then prepared artificially
using measuring cylinder (cl). Zero percent (0%) diesel-oil spillage of fresh water contained 3litre;; of non-polluted
fresh water (control). 20'% diesel oil spillage concentration of fresh water contained 0.6litrc of diesel-oil in 2.4litres
of fresh water (0.6i2.4litres). 40% diesel-oil concentration of fresh water contained a mixture of 1.2litre of diesel-oil
ill ) .Slitres of fresh water (I, 2/1.8Iitres) and so on. Thus, sixteen twine pieces (4 replicates. each of ~. 6, 8 and
l Omm) were immersed in each of the eighteen experimental buwls (hat contained diesel-oil spillage of fresh.
brackish and marine water samples at O'}f,. 20%, 40%, 60%, 80%, and 100% concentration levels and were left for
duranon of 16 weeks. The 258 netting twines were brought out of the eighteen experimental howls after 16 weeks
immersion and were tested using {he method described by Klust (1982).Elongatioll (em) and breaking-load (kgf)
effects of these 288 artisanal rVA synthetic twines were then measured in fishing gear laboratory of Nigeria
Institute for Oceanography and Marine Research (NIOMR), l.agos state. Each test specimen was fastened between
the two clamps of a tensile testing machine. The (est samples were stretched by an increasing load until it broke. The
elongation (cm) and breaking 10[1d(kgr) were measured and calculated. Breaking load is the maximum load (force)
needed for the material to break. The samples were fastened to the clamp of the machine and extended under
increasing force until they bleak. and the point at which it breaks was recorded as breaking load value in kilograms-
terce (kgf). In the International System of Units, SI, it is expressed in Newton (N). I kgf = 9.806651\. Elongation is
the increase in length of a specimen dUI ing a tensile lest, expressed in units of length. e.g, millrmeters or
centimeters. Permanent (or rrreversible) elongation is the part of the total increase in length which remains after the
removal of stress. (Klust, 1971: 19R2). Elongation (ern) = lmal length (ern) - Original length (Clll)
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Source: Field Survey. 2010
NUIt:'S is significant (p<0.05) at 95% confidence value
Twine 8mm at 0% diesel-oil concentration of fresh water had the corresponding r-value of 0.R90, followed by twine
GmOl soaked 111 0% diesel-oil concentration of fresh watcr(r-O.787), 4mm soaked in 0%, diesel-oil concentration of
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level Di:! Equarier
1%) (mm) (Y)
0 4 (,Ji6Xl-47 .83X I 363
6 7.07Xl-9J)7(iX"'I.OO
g I5X'·270X-24'.111
10 17.79X'·J3X+ 855
20 4 -1.42Xl·145.6X I 342
6 4.')/X'-4I.00X+ 312
S 6.42X'·212.IX+ SOO
10 7.30 IX!·34.43X+ !HI!
40 4 1.5X1·30X I 1234
6 4.595X:-59.46XI44.6
8 5.811 X'·13011X- ".0
10 6.'J35X"·IIIX+ 76.00
(,0 4 2.075X1·0.300X+ 15 13
o '-2i5X1..o087X+ 715.31
g 3 575Xl·.l!7.24X~ 33.01
10 4.2UOX1·OSI.31X+76.22
80 4 1.995X1·223X- 3521
6 2 14SX1.IO('X- 14.09
I) 2.035X1.139X.,. 22.22
10 3.10IX'4').IX+0:i 06
100 4 0.968X:·139SX+2U
6 1.2<11X2-0543X I 439
8 I.OJIX'IIIIX-t-534
10 2.50X'·,lO.36X+ 129
l'rediction Equation. Correlation Coefficient and Coefficient of Determination of rv A Twine Diameters Soaked in
Diesel-oil Polluted fresh water (OAppl): Table 2 showed elongation (ern) and breaking load (kgt) 01 PYA twine
diameters immersed in dicscl-oi I concentration of fresh \\ arer (OAppl). PVA netting yarns reacted di fferently during
immersion m waters. Some lengthened III diesel-oil pollution and some remamed unchanged in unpolluted waters
and in accordance with (Klust, 1982). the influence of water on the mesh size is in principle. the same us on length
of netting yarns. Further still, it was observed during the experiment set-up in a laboratory that polluted waters of
flesh, brackish and marine waters at v:1Iied diesel oil concentrations main tallied their quantity as compared to non-
polluted waters which evaporated very rapidly Elongation correlated positively and hIghly significantly difference
(p<0.05) with breaking load. The correlation coefficient r-values ranging from 0.542·0.927 for diesel-oil polluted
and unpolluted fresh water twine samples. Twine 10l11msoaked in 0% diesel-oil concenuation offresh water had the
highest correlation coefficient (r={).927). which implies that Y is significantly different from X at 93% probability
level. That is, the closer the correlation coefficient r to 1.00. the monger and more durable the elongation and
breaking load (kgf) of PVA twine diameters were analyzed.
Table 2; Prediction Equation. Correlcuon Coefficient and Coefficient 01"Dcterm.nauon uf PV,\ Twine Diameters Soaked In Diesel-oil Pollull'u
Fresh water to 41>pt)
Cone PYA Prediction
u
roormcrupcrutui e
o
Solubility rareReagents! Methods
Hydrochloric acid/ HCL (37%) I twine for 30 minutes
at 100111 temperature
Sulphuric acid, 11lS0~(9R%)- twine fut 30 minutes
at room temperature
Dlmethylformic.lc.'HCON(CHJ)~+t\\"1I1c boiled forSminutcs
Formical:id/HCOOH(97'/-O) twine for ~Ominutcs at
+
Glacier acetic acid/Cl n·(,OOH-I~lite borledforSrumutes
Key; - signifies scluble and 0 signifies not soluble
Table 1; Chemical (Solubility Test) Identification of rVA Synthetic Twine
stored in a brown boule. It is therefore advised to store away from light and preferably in a cool place. Glacier acetic
acid boiled fOI 5minutes W;lS not also soluble. Table I. And all these soluble reaction confirms the experimental
while twine to be PYA which ah'TCCS~\uh the findings of KIllS! (197,; 19R2).
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Table 3; Prediction Equation, Correlation Coefficient and Coefficient of Determination of rv A Twine Diameters
Soaked in Diesel-oil Polluted Brackish \....ater (25ppt)
Cone PYA Prediction Cur Ielation Coefficient of
luvel Dill cquuucn Coefficient
(%) (mm) (Y) (r)
o 4 0.986X! -31.98X I 298.4 0.551
6 1.125Xz-403R.RX+ l('(' 1 0.555
R 9.o9r X!·j5.1X- J448 7 0.557
10 11.79X'·5H!.6X+5S34 0.560
20 4 3.~2X2·115.6Xf lOtS 0.543
6 2.287Xl_76.S5X+ 683 0.547
R 4A2X1·5(1-l.IX+4458 0.54g
ro 6.66X'·6143X+5764 0.550
40 4 1.565X'-5:!X+~8!U.i 0.541
(> I.S95X'-59.36X+ 44.6 0.543
R 1.821X!.II6X- " 06 0.544
10 1.995X'·406X+7600 0.546
4 1.075X'-OO.36X+ 15.13 0.532
6 1.2iSX1-0086X f 78.02 0.536
8 1.5i5X1-1 J.J6X+ .13.21 0.519
10 I.7]2X!·09.36X-7622 0.541
4 O.99SX'·223X+ 47 10 0.533
(> O.119X'-106X'" 76.13 0.535
l! I.00SX'-t33X 7843 0.537
10 1.521Xl·30.iX+ R2.00 0.538
100 4 O.OO4X!-1436X+ 213 0.531
(, 0241X'-1 UoX-4J!J 0.533
8 O.71IXl-11.36X ... S34 0.534
to O.975Xl_1U6X -e- 12Q 0.536
Source: Field Survey, 20 I0
Note: S is significant (p<O.05) at 95% confidence value
Also, twine 4mm of 80% diesel-oil concentration of brackish water and twine 6111111 of 100% diesel-oil concentration
were not significantly different (p>0.05). r=O.533 and so on Whereas. 4mm of 100% diesel-oil had the least
correlation coefficient r =0.531. meaning that Y is significantly different from X at 53% probability le....el. that is, the
farther the correlation coefficient r-value to 1.00. tbe lower and weaker tile elongation ("TIl) and breaking load (kgf)
of PVA twine diameters were observed (Table 3)~-\lthough. synthetic materials are generally strong. but this study
revealed that 10111111 of PVA synthetic twine which had the highest thickness among other experimental twines such
as 8,6 and 4mm exhibited the highest elongation and breaking load III most cases. This could lead to increase mesh
sizes of fishing nets constructed from such twines, which is in line with (Klust, 1982), that the elongation of netting
yams naturally increased with increasing tbickness. In other WOlds. the heavier the netting yams, the more force
Prediction Equation, Correlation Coefficient and Coefficient 01 Determination of PYA Twine Diameters Soaked in
Diesel-oi I Polluted Brackish water (2:'ppt) Flongarion (ern) and breaking load (kgf) of PVA twine diameters
immersed in .' aried diesel-oil concentration of brackish \\ arcr were evaluared in l'able 3 Llongauon correlated
positively and highly SIgnificantly difference (p<O.OS) ,...ith breaking load. The correlation coefficient r-values
r:mglng from O.5.~1-0 560 for twme samples soaked in diesel-oil polluted and unpolluted brackish water, Twine
lOnun soaked in 0% diesel-oil concentration of brackish water had the highest correlation coefficient 1 of 0.560,
which implies that Y is significautly different from X at 56% probability level. l'hat is, the closer the con-elation
coefficient r to 1.00. the stronger and more durable the elongation and breaking load (kgl) of PYA twine diameters
were analyzed. Twine 8mm at 0% diesel-oil concentration of brackish water had the corresponding r-value of 0.557,
followed by twine 6mm soaked in 0% diesel-oil concentration of brackish water (r-0.555), 4mm soaked in 0%
diesel-oil concentration of brackish water(r-O.55 I).10mm III 20% diesel-oil concentration of brackish water
(F'0.550). 8ml11in 20% diesel-oil concentration (r=O.54S ), 6mm soaked in 20% diesel-oil concenrranon of brackish
water (r-0.547). 10111msoaked in 40% diesel-oil concentration of brackish water (r=O.546), mm soaked 10 40%
and 4mm soaked in 20% diesel-oil concentration of brackish water were not significantly different (p>O.05),
r-0.543.
fresh wlIrer(r=O.684), 1001m in 20".10diesel-oil concentration of flesh ,..ater (r=0.589), 801m in 20% diesel-oil
concentration (r=O.5RR ), 100101 soaked 10 40'% diesel-oil concentration of fresh warei (I 0.586), 6rnrn soaked in
20% diesel-oil concentration of fresh wuter(r=O.5RS) and so on. Whereas, 4mm of 100% diesel oil concentration had
the IC3stcorrelation coefficient I 0.542, meaning that Y is significantly different from X at 54% probability level,
that is. the farther the correlation coefficient r-valuc to 1.00, the lower and weaker the elongation (em) and breaking
load (kgt) of PVA twine diameter S were observed (Table 2).
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equally be tainted. And also that the change of colour of the fishing gears constructed from PV A netting [wines
could cause reduction in the number of fish to he caught. as the fishes will avoid the nets when they sight it. This is
in agreement with Krisijonsson cl al., (1968), who reported from his observation on the catches and interviews \....ith
fishermen thai owned different colours of monofilament gill nets. "that white net catches relative more fish than the
coloured nets simply because the colour of the nets resemble that of water where fish live". Kristjonsson er al.,
(196g) attributed the high catches to the low visibility of the white net" in water. In addition. the quality of the fish
caught with diesel-polluted net is likely to be or low quality and may even have residual toxins in the fish caught, if
such nets arc used.
The diesel-oil spillage could directly damage the fishing gears (made of PYA twine) used tor catching aquatic
.species. The oil companies should pay commensurate compensation to fisher folks whose sources of income are
adversely affected by oil spills in those aquatic systems where they fish. loan facilities should he made available to
the fishers especially through the agricultural cooperative and rural development banks, at a government subsidized
interest rates, This will encourage thoefishers into harvesting increased amount of fish ill a friendly, unpolluted water
bodies. There is need for legislation against all forms of obnoxious fishing methods such as the use of chemicals in
fishing and there is also need to emphasize the law enforcement agents. Also, the R-rex twine used in constructing
individual fishing nets should he considered and incorporated in the final estimation of compensation, as it affects
individual fisherman, Industrial activities, especially exploration and production of oils should be can-jed out in an
environmentally friendly manner with a view to cause little or no damage to aquatic equipments and resources. and
where damage occurs, it must be remediared as soon as possible and adequate compensation paid accordingly
(Allene et al.. 2010).
1-'111aIIy, The formation of the '\Jational Oil Spill Detection and Response Agency (NOSDRA) by the Federal
Executive Council of Nigeria should be emphasized, The pulling in place of relevant acts and regulations on oil spill
pollution and passing into law of the Niger Delta Development Commission (NUDe) are necessary, The
establishment of the xiger Delta EnvironmenraI Survey. incorporating oil trajectory and fate models into uil spill
management policy in the country will he appreciated. Also. the development of standards for the environmental
sensitivity index maps for the coast uf Niger
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CONCLUSIO",S
The artisanal poly\oinyl ah:ohol (PV A) fishing twine immersed in unpolluted and varied die,el-oil pollution of fresh.
brackish :ll1d marine waters was studied. The breaking load (!.gO und e10ngatiun (em) of PVA Iwincs were found 10
be intluenced by the R-tex. Diesel-oil spillages h3\ e a serious economic impact on the fishing Iwine. It was
observed Ih:ll rv A twines soaked III three different waler samples cf varied diesel-oil concentration were tainted by
the oil produ<.:l, and took up a hrownish colour instead of the form::!1 colourless nature of water before pollution. This
alteralion in colour :.ltowcd Ihal hanging ropes of artisallal fishing nets used to fish in pollutecf water hoclies wi II
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(load) IS required to obtarn elongation. It was also observ ed that PV 1\ t\\ me of di ffcrenr diarnerers soaked In polluted
and unpolluted water bodies differed significantly (jJ<O.05) III some cases \\ ith slight msigni Iicunccs in other cases.
'1hils. Ihl<;observauon disagree with Brandt (1959). \.\ho reported th.!~ the test \\ ith netting materials made of
polyv inyl alcohol, polyamide and polyester ;;hO\\<'1.1no significance III breakrng load \\ hether soaked in the distilled.
rre::.I:.brackish UI marine \\ atcrs.
Prediction Equation. Couelation Coefficient and Coe.Iicicnt of Determination of P'·_A.T\\,l11e Diameters Soaked In
DIesel 011 Polluted Marine water (3ippt I Table ~ shows positiv e cun elutiou \\ uh high significaruly oiffcrence
(p< 0 0)) of elongation t cm) and breaking load (kgf) lhe correlation cocllicrcm r-values ranging from 0.499-0.536
for tv. inc samples soaked In diesel-o-I polluied and uipclhned marine \\ atcrs Twine 10111111 soaked III 0% diesel-oil
couccnuution of murine \\ .ncr h..d the highest corrcl.nicn coefficient r of 0.:) ~o.\\hl("h Implies that Y IS significantly
different from X Jt 54";. probability bel. And t:H: du:.:.:r the correlation coefficient r to .00, The strouger and more
durable the elongauon ((,111) and breaking .oad (kgf) of P\ /I. t\\ ine diameters \\ CII.! unulyzcd. Twine Smrn at ()%
diesel-oil concentration of rmrine \\ aier had the co-responding r-value 01 0.5:'5. 1'0110\\ cd by twine IOmrn soaked ill
20% dicscl-oi I concentration of murine \\ arcrt r=0.53-'). t\.\ ine omm soaked In O'!'odiesel-oil concentration of marine
water(r-0.532). 4111111 soaked in 0% diesel-oil concentration of marine \\'aler(r=O.:> \ II Meanwhile. Smm in 20%
diesel-oil conccntruuon of marine water had no significant difference (p'-'0.05, wi th 10111111of 40% diesel-oil
concentranon (I-I). 'i.I(). ornrn of 60';:, diesel-oil conceutrauon or marine water had no significant Ji Iference
ip'>l105) with lOmm of IOOO~/,diesel-oil concentration (I=(J. "> I ....' A lso, ~111f11 of 1)0':;) diesel-oil concentration of
mar inc wuter had no signi ficant di ffeience (p>O.OS) \\ ith SIIIII I of : OO~udiesel-oil conccmrution (1'=0..1 I ~). Thus,
twine 411lfll soaked in !00% diesel-oil concentration had ihc II..!a::.I correlation coefficient r =0.499. meaning that Y is
significantly different from X at 50"., probability level, thJt IS, the farther tlte couelauon coefficient r-vuluc to 1.00,
the lower ;1I1n weaker the elongation (em) and breaking load (kgf) 01 PVA twine diameters were observed ill diesel-
oil polluted waters (Table 4).
